Draft Form for Obtaining Students’ Feedback
for Interested Teachers Only
Dear student,
I have had numerous occasions to assess you, mark you and guide you through comments
and suggestions on your academic performance as well as co-curricular activities over the
past months. Today, I wish to know what your assessment and perception of my work as
a teacher has been. So, please fill in the following assessment form with your honest and
considered views without indicating your name or identity on the form. (You may type
out the descriptive portion or request another person to write for you, if necessary.)The
assessment sheet is divided into two parts. You can, of course, add anything from your
side, if you wish to.
Part I
Please tick your preferred answers to the following:Did you find me regular and well prepared for my lectures ?
 Very much

 By and large

 Sometimes

 Not at all

Did my lectures help you in understanding the texts and preparing for exams ?
 Always

 To a large extent

 Only partially

 Not at all

Did my lectures help you in evolving a better understanding of society and life too ?
 Very much

 To a large extent

 To some extent

 Not at all

How useful, for you, were the topics and the syllabus designed by us ?
 Very useful

 Partially useful

 Not useful at all

How comfortable were you in discussing your problems with me inside or outside class ?
 Very comfortable

 Somewhat hesitant

 Extremely reluctant

How much satisfied were you with my answers and approach to students’ queries ?
 Quiet satisfied

 Only sometimes satisfied

 Not satisfied at all

Did you enjoy the co curricular activities organized to supplement classroom teaching ?
 Yes, a lot

 By and large

 Only sometimes

 Not at all

Did you also benefit from these co curricular activities intellectually and/ or socially ?
 Yes, a lot

 By and large

 To some extent only

 Not at all

Did my lectures and interaction make a difference to your inner self and motivation level
 A very healthy difference
negative impact

 Some difference

 No difference at all

 Made a

In the absence of attendance requirement, would you still have liked to come for classes ?
 Almost all

 Majority of them

 At least half

 Never

Did you find my teaching innovative or conventional ?
 Very innovative

 Partly innovative

 Entirely conventional

On the scale-- 1 to 10, how would you rank my:a) commitment to teaching
b) mastery over my discipline
c) ability to express and convey my thoughts
d) ability to illuminate complex issues
e) ability to make learning enjoyable
f) ability to motivate and inspire
Total out of 60:
Part II
Your advice/ comment/ criticism for my future teaching work:-

Please mention at least one thing that you did not like in me as a teacher:-

If you so please, also mention one thing that you liked in me as a teacher:-

